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Viet Toll Now Exceeds Korea

WASHINGTON (AP) - A total of 312 Americans were killed in action in Vietnam last week, raising the total number of dead to 33,641. The total number of Americans killed in action in the Vietnam war will surpass total U.S. casualties in World War II by early June. The U.S. military says 113 Americans were killed in Laos, 114 in Cambodia and 85 in Vietnam last week. South Vietnamese forces killed 4,314 North Vietnamese and the front insisted on proposals for private talks, the U.S. military said.

Try to Put ‘Lid’ On Palm Springs

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) - City police buried two homeless men Thursday as the lid on a week of violence in the desert resort today after two days of lawlessness, including several trips to rock and roll concert at Angel Stadium in Palm Springs. There were confrontations between police and students resisting police and rock throwing fracas ensued, one man was injured on a charge of striking a police officer. Police and rock music fans attacked police officers.

Hush Again Settles Over Abilene

ABILENE, Kan. - The town was a bawling, howling and yelling hive Thursday morning as the battle over the biggest oil field since the 1890s came to a head in the small city's slogan, "Hush Again Settles Over Abilene." The battle of guts and glory was fought over the biggest oil field since the 1890s, which has been under the ground since the 1890s. The town was crammed with men and women who wanted to put the lid on the oil field.

Domestic Policy Occupies Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon and his key aides had hoped to put the issue of domestic policy back on the back burner before a key meeting with top U.S. negotiators in Paris. But the meeting once more consisted of the Vietnam peace talks. The key figure in domestic policy was a possibility that Nixon's vice president, Spiro Agnew, would join the first family here Friday to the rock and roll concert at Angel Stadium in Palm Springs. There was a contradiction between police and students resisting police and rock throwing fracas ensued, one man was injured on a charge of striking a police officer.

Few Solid Accomplishments Behind, Vacation Is Ahead

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House said Thursday that the president has made "a few solid accomplishments" behind the scenes and that the vacation is ahead. The White House said Thursday that the president has made "a few solid accomplishments" behind the scenes and that the vacation is ahead.

Weather

WEATHER

Today: Southwest breeze will become south wind by this evening, 10-15 mph. Highs near 80, lows near 65. A strong cold front will move through late tonight, ushering in cooler, drier air with northwesterly winds.
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Evidence Strongly Supports Resurrection

Court Reverses Conviction for Drug Possession

ST. PAUL, Minn. - A Minnesota Supreme Court judge reversed the conviction of a Minneapolis man found with marijuana, saying a search warrant does not cloak police with general authority to enter buildings and seize any illegal drugs found there.

Pennyl-A-Pound Tax Proposed for Vehicles

ST. PAUL, Minn. - A proposal that would levy a tax of one penny a pound on all vehicles and require the commissioner of transportation to use the money for highway improvements is under consideration by the state legislature.

Housewife deep in hot water.

Markos Hill has all the right qualifications for a swimming pool. He's hot, wet, and he can swim. The problem is he can't make a good sale. His technique is not up to par, and he's not a good listener. He talks too much and doesn't listen long enough to the customer's needs. If he would just calm down and listen more carefully, he might be more successful.

HARRIS SURVEY

Public Ready For Crack-Down On Protesters

By LUCAS HARDY

If one of the purposes of widespread protests against Vietnam is to change public opinion and to bring the war to an end, then the results can be viewed as almost a success. The Harris survey of public opinion shows that the majority of Americans support the war and that they believe it is necessary to continue.

Warn Bald Eagle Faces Extinction At Hands of Man

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is considering a proposal to list the bald eagle as an endangered species under the Endangered Species Act.

IN OBSERVATION OF GOOD FRIDAY OUR BANK WILL CLOSE AT 12:00 NOON AND REOPEN AT 5:30 P.M. — OUR DRIVE-IN AND WALK-UP WINDOWS WILL REOPEN AT 3:00 P.M.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

NUNBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Happiness is a choice.
Operation Clean Slat for May

A city Police operation, "Operation Clean Slat," will be mounted next month for a week-long clean-up of high-traffic areas and center city. In a news release, Police Chief R. A. M. said the operation will last from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., weather permitting, and will include the following areas:

- 5th Avenue
- 4th Avenue
- Main Street
- 2nd Street
- 1st Street

Police will be on hand throughout the city to enforce traffic laws, keep streets clean, and respond to emergencies. Residents are encouraged to report any issues or concerns to the police department.

Anatomical Gift Bill Stolen

From School

A bill that had been presented to the school's governing board for approval was stolen from the school grounds last week. The bill was found to be missing from a box containing school documents, and it is believed that someone stole it.

At Blair Monday

Several students were arrested for disorderly conduct after a disturbance occurred during a school event. The students were removed from the premises and will be brought before the school board for disciplinary action.

Educational Broadcasting Budget Sliced

The educational broadcasting budget was sliced by a recent vote in the school district. The decision was made to reduce the budget by 10% in order to allocate funds to other areas.

Dike Builders to Take Holiday; Nearly Done

All construction on emergency dikes has been completed and the work has been turned over to the county for inspection. The project is expected to be completed by the end of the week.
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Most Offices Closed Friday

City Hall will be closed on Friday, April 30, for the holiday. All non-essential services will be shut down, and only essential personnel will be on duty.

Resolution Favoring Obey Meets Attack

A resolution favoring obeying the law was met with attack from some members of the community. They were critical of the resolution, and called it a violation of personal freedom.

Administration to Oppose Drive to End Tax Credit

The administration is opposed to the drive to end tax credits. They believe that tax credits are necessary to support important programs and initiatives.

Winona Stores

will be closed from

12 Noon to 3 p.m.

Friday, April 3

Open again at 3 P.M.

To 9 P.M.
Voice of the Outdoors

River Rolls On

With the flow at the Women's Building down from four times that of normal pool level, Kings help but mumbled their disapproval of the situation. Some of the ice cakes that had been stored in the Pond and were prepared to be used as an ice cream ingredient in the ice cream factory. Jokes were made at the expense of the people who were using the ice. Curtiss Grant introduced me to his wife, who was having a baby. She was opposed to boiled milk for her child, and it was against the professor's wishes. "Curtiss," Grant said, "you should have been against boiled milk."

The celebrities included Katharine Hepburn, who came to visit with the Duke of Argyll. Cary Grant introduced me to the Duchess of Argyll, many movie stars, including Gov. Reagan, Judy Garland, and the young celebrity, his daughter, who left their fishing boats near the sloughs.

All operators of the dams look to the rollers and let the river curl. The farmers are very active in building temporary dikes, but this will be terrific in spite of her wishes. "No," said Grant, earnestly. "We can't break up these dikes."

Mark Trail

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO THE MEN OF THE TROOPS

To Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD — The B.W. and I flew to the Jules Steins' party at 7:15 p.m. Thursday though we'd having a hotel right on a movie back lot. Passing through the hundreds of other guests (including Gov. Reagan, Morgan in "Mame" . . . Jack Benny, Art Linkletter, Bob Fosse, the Duchess of Argyll, many movie stars), holding the hand of the man we really love. . . . Jennifer shrank from me. "I am sure they Would not be happy if I went with you," she said. "I insist she eats only as much as means she didn't get it. —Elmer Winter.
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**Thoughts at Random — From Editor's Notebook**
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Career Services, Galveston St., W. 1,

William Parkin, 311 K. King

Dean Driskill, Leander, Min.

James B. Keller, Houston, Min.

Nora F. Brown, 377 W. Main

Mrs. Dorothy Brown, 377 W. Main

Mrs. Bertha Dockery, 377 W. Main

Ms. Kathryn Schanok, 377 W. Main

Barby Eikerer, Missoula, Min.

Robert V. Scott, 377 W. Main

May Red, Red Lake

Goodwin

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Andrus, 377 W. Main

Mrs. Esther Hofer, Peoria City, Min.

Gary Hamre, Ullo St., Min.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thom, Peoria City, Min.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wynn, Peoria City, Min.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kohnke, Peoria City, Min.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coulson, Peoria City, Min.

Thursday

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Mary Hochez (Cory, 77), Min. - Mrs. Mary Hochez passed away at St. Mary’s Hospital, 123 E. S. Main, at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, April 12, 1969. She was the daughter of the late John and Mary Hochez, and was a wife of the late Frank Hochez. She is survived by one son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hochez, 377 W. Main. In addition, there are two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Tschernick and Mrs. Elizabeth Schrader, 377 W. Main.

Two-State Burials

Sisters, A. Mary (Marion, 77), Min. - A. Mary (Marion, 77), Min., passed away on Friday, March 29, 1969, at her residence in Marion. She was the daughter of the late John and Mary Marion, and was a wife of the late Louis Marion. She is survived by one son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marion, 377 W. Main. In addition, there are two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Tschernick and Mrs. Elizabeth Schrader, 377 W. Main.

Are St Eater Services

Winona Funeral

Mrs. Emma Broshak

Rev. Msgr. Edward Reisse, Rev. Msgr. Edward Reisse, 377 W. Main, will conduct the funeral services for Mrs. Emma Broshak at 11 a.m. on Monday, April 15, 1969, at St. Mary’s Church, 123 E. S. Main. Burial will be in the church cemetery.

Area Easter Services

Canon City, Min. - The Rev. Msgr. Edward Reisse, Rev. Msgr. Edward Reisse, 377 W. Main, will conduct the Easter Sunday Mass at St. Mary’s Church, 123 E. S. Main, at 11 a.m. on Sunday, April 14, 1969.
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Nome, Topic of Toastmistress Unit Meeting

"Moonlight at Midday" was the topic of a speech by Mrs. Ralph Baker at the Tuesday meeting of the Toastmistress Club at the Park Pla-

Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin, who served as toastmistress , introduced all program partici-

Mrs. Addie Severson, assistant conductor, conducted the procession of officers including shampoo, beer,

When freezing a casserole

Honored guests were Marian

Mabel ManTakes

From the long item in the towel and

Caution, Ettrick, second, and

Miss Margaret McCready, who served as transitioned, introduced all program participants. Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin, toastmistress, was the one overall winner, yet to

The floor was then opened to questions, and everybody was free to ask anything they had on their minds. The hour was then ended by

Mrs. Addie Severson, assistant conductor, introduced all program participants and the processional of officers including shampoo, beer,
Miss Pollema Heads Lewiston OES Chapter

LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs. William Pollema was installed as regent of the Lewiston Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star. The service was conducted by Mrs. M. Louise Prince, regent of the District, in Lewiston.

Mr. Pollema was initiated into the Eastern Star in 1929, served as regent in 1931 and was inducted as a member of the Eastern Star at the age of 21.

Nixon Reported Set to Bring Some Troops Back

DISTRICT 15 (AP) — The District One Special Troops Back Conference is expected to begin this week. The conference is expected to begin at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, April 10, at the District 15 headquarters in Abilene, Kan.

The conference is expected to begin at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, April 10, at the District 15 headquarters in Abilene, Kan.

Just what the doctor ordered

And only $2.95

When you bring a doctor's prescription to Plymouth Optical, you can be sure your glasses will be exactly what you prescribed. We guarantee your glasses to be "prescription-perfect." If we don't meet your prescription requirements, we will rewrite your prescription for free.

We check each pair of glasses when you come in and when you pick them up. If you have the slightest doubt about them, we'll make sure they're just right for you.

The Plymouth Optical guarantee is the best assurance we can give you that you'll be happy with your glasses.

Plymouth Optical

KING SIZE BUY!

THE SAME luxury cover, THE SAME quilting pattern, THE SAME firm coil innerspring unit formerly used in the famous advertised '229.00

King Koil®

70th ANNIVERSARY Quilted SLEEP SET!

NOW ONLY

REG. $229.00

Now only $179.00

King Size Mattresses and Two Twin Size Box Springs

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Guaranteed High Quality Retread Tires at an Unbelievably Low Price!

ALL THOSE SIZES

400-650x10

700-750x10

750-755x14

850-855x14

ONE LOW PRICE

$66

The Whole Top Surface is Kept Firm


Guarantee, Refund, Return or Exchanges Within 180 Days.

Open Saturdays by Appointment

You'll get better rest and wake up with more vitality when you start sleeping on the King Size Quilted Set. It gives 50% more stretch-out room. Sleeping is extra luxurious too, on the extra layers of cotton felt cushioning deeply quilted to stay smooth. The King Koil quilted set features the new all new FLEXEDGE continuous border support. The whole top surface is kept firm by this unique five action edge springing. Buy the King Koil Quilted Set today and start getting King Size sleep.

QUEEN SIZE 70th ANNIVERSARY QUILTED SET

EXTRA FREE LARGE QUILT WITH THE QUEEN SIZE SET!
Europe—A Chance for Eisenhowel to Exercise His Talents

[Article content]

[Article content]

Legislator Suggests Newsmen Be Registered

ST. PAUL — A bill to require newsmen in Minnesota to be registered was introduced Tuesday in the Minnesota Senate by Sen. Donald Giese of Little Falls, chairman of the committee on Investigation which is considering the measure before the all-lawyer legislature.

Giese said the bill is designed to protect the sources of information of the news media from time to time when they may be in need of protection in the same manner as are citizens, particularly public officials. He said he saw no reason why the news media should have to register and subscribe to a code of ethics.

The bill would give newsmen immunity for refusing to reveal their sources of information to the public. It would also give them the right to testify in court about their sources of information. The bill would give newsmen immunity for refusing to reveal their sources of information to the public. It would also give them the right to testify in court about their sources of information.
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Durand High Cites Outstanding Seniors

District Loyalty Day Planned at Etrick May 4

EYTHOR. Wis. (Special) — A district loyalty day is being planned at Etrick to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Etrick Legion.

Hasteadt - Post No. 1 will have the idea, with the American Legion Post No. 102, and the American Legion Auxiliary.

The assembly will be held at noon, at the post headquarters, with Reverend Father John J. Lee as chaplain. The assembly will also include the American Legion Auxiliary, Sons of the American Revolution, and the Daughters of the American Revolution.

In Observance of Good Friday

NSP
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
Will Be Closed
Friday, April 4

WINONA DAILY NEWS
Thursday, April 3, 1969

Durand - The high school has plans to do some fishing now that he has retired as a volunteer fireman and has been active in secretarial work. He plans to continue as sergeant in the Army or Marine Corps.

Hesper School Closing Delayed

The district board of education of Hesper School district, which had planned to close the school on Friday, May 2, delayed the closing date to May 15. The closing date was set because of the decrease in enrollment and the need to save money.

Caledonia Honor Roll Announced

Calendar, March 27, 1969

A list of the Caledonia High School students who have been selected for the Honor Roll for the first semester of the academic year 1968-1969 has been announced by the school administration.

The following students have been selected for the Honor Roll:

Grade 11 - Janet Albee, Anita Elwell, Mary Jane Baker, Bonnie Klug, Marcia Koegler, Mary Ortia, Janet Koenig, Karen Loeffler, Nancy Roberts, and Myra Stelmach.


Grade 13 - David Grown, Marcia Davis, and AJD Buresh.

In Wabasha

WINONA DAILY NEWS
Thursday, April 3, 1969
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Hasteadt - Post No. 1 will have the idea, with the American Legion Post No. 102, and the American Legion Auxiliary.

The assembly will be held at noon, at the post headquarters, with Reverend Father John J. Lee as chaplain. The assembly will also include the American Legion Auxiliary, Sons of the American Revolution, and the Daughters of the American Revolution.
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Mondovi Co-op
Savings Rise
To $49,399

MONDVI, Wis. (Special) — New savings in the Mondovi Cooperative by the association at the annual meeting at the high school.

The board of directors announced the increase in savings, and stated that the association is doing better than ever before.

The association has been doing well in recent years, and the directors are pleased with the results.

The directors also announced that the association is planning to expand its facilities and to provide more services to its members.

The association has been trying to increase its savings, and the directors believe that the increase in savings will help the association to continue to grow.

The directors also announced that the association is planning to increase its membership and to provide more services to its members.
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New Member Joins Fillmore SWCD Board

PRINCEVILLE, Minn. — A new Fillmore Soil and Water Conservation District member, Gary Gustafson, was sworn into office at the second annual meeting of the district. Gustafson was elected to a three-year term and will serve on the board as a county commissioner from Kanabec County.

63.9 Leads Test in Wabasha Co.

WINNEBA, Minn. — Dean Winkeler, Moline, had the highest breeding soundness evaluation in a herd test conducted by the Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement Association. The top cow was a grade Holstein, bred by Wayne Gump, Lake City, with 63.9 points of milk and 4.6 points of butterfat.

Aid to Youth Discussed by Technical Unit

CALIFORNIA, Calif. — Producers in this region are reflecting the continued importance of G. W. Blaisdell, president of the American Cattle Feeders Assn., in promoting sound policies for the cattle industry. The Technical Unit is one of the leaders in the dairy farming industry. The group is working on a dairy industry program that would be needed to stimulate the economy of the nation.

A number of the dairy farmers attending the meeting expressed the importance of this program. This program is intended to stabilize the price of milk and to allow the price to rise to a level that will enable the farmer to make a profit.

A number of the dairy farmers attending the meeting expressed the importance of this program. This program is intended to stabilize the price of milk and to allow the price to rise to a level that will enable the farmer to make a profit.
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Marks Herd No. 1

In Buffalo County

ALMA, Wis. — The top herd in the Buffalo County Dairy Herd Improvement Association for 1968 was the 1632 cows belonging to Minnie Blaisdell. The herd comprised 1632 cows of milk and 3.1 points of butterfat.

A Slobbering Horse

FIDDLER, Ohio — A horse in the Fiddler family has been recorded as the largest ever to be sired by a slobbering horse. The horse is a stallion named "Sloppy Joe," and is the son of a famous slobbering horse named "Sloppy Joe II." The horse is estimated to be about 20 feet tall and weighs over 2 tons.
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Brown Swiss Leads Houston Co. Testing

CALIFORNIA, Calif. — Brown Swiss breeders have the highest breeding soundness evaluation in a contest held by the American Dairy Herd Improvement Assn., according to results recently released by the association.

The top Brown Swiss herd was the 626 cows belonging to Max Blaisdell, who has been noted as an outstanding producer of dairy cattle. The herd comprised 626 cows of milk and 4.6 points of butterfat.
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Esposito Leads Bruins' 10-0 Rout

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSELS, Belgium. — The Montreal Canadiens were eliminated from the Stanley Cup playoffs Sunday night in another wild game that saw the Canadiens hold off the Boston Bruins for a 10-0 victory. The Canadiens were unable to score a goal and were held scoreless for the first time in their history.

The Bruins were led by left wing Bobby Orr, who scored his first career playoff goal. Orr also added an assist on the winning goal, making him the first player in NHL history to score and assist on his first career playoff goal.

The Canadiens were eliminated in the second round of the playoffs after losing to the Bruins in four of six games.

The Bruins went on to win the Eastern Conference championship and advance to the Stanley Cup finals, where they faced the St. Louis Blues. The Bruins won the series in five games to become the first team to win the Stanley Cup since the 1979-80 season.

Bullets Now Wear NBA Cap

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Wear NBA cap and a red uniform, it is the official color and style for the Washington Bullets.

The Bullets are one of the few teams in the NBA that use the red, white, and blue color scheme. The team's logo features a red, white, and blue design, and the jerseys are primarily red with white accents.

The Bullets are currently playing in the NBA playoff series, and they are currently leading their series against the Milwaukee Bucks.

Decides Against Retirement

Clenendon Answer Today

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON, Mass. — The Boston Bruins announced today that they have decided to retire the number 21 jersey worn by former Bruin Johnny Bucyk. Bucyk, who played for the Bruins from 1950 to 1965, was a four-time All-Star and a key member of the Bruins' 1963-64 Stanley Cup-winning team.

The Bruins also announced that they will move their headquarters from Boston to the new Boston Garden, which is scheduled to open next season.

Martin Has Moved to Bolster Twins' Defense

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINNEAPOLIS - A day after the Minnesota Twins fell to the Chicago White Sox, Minnesota catcher Ernie Banks was traded to the Minnesota Twins for catcher Roy Sievers. The Twins acquired Sievers, a left-handed hitter, from the Atlanta Braves.

The Twins were looking to add some hitting power to their lineup, and Sievers was expected to provide that. Sievers had been a consistent hitter for the Braves, and he was expected to help the Twins improve their offensive production.

Twins Edge Boston 5-4 In 10 Innings

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINNEAPOLIS. — The Minnesota Twins edged the Boston Red Sox in extra innings, 5-4, on Wednesday night in the 10th inning.

The Twins scored four runs in the 10th inning, including a three-run home run by catcher Roy Sievers. The Red Sox scored two runs in the 10th inning, but they were not able to score the tying run.

The Twins improved their record to 43-16, while the Red Sox dropped to 25-34.

Says NBA 'More Stable'

By ALCINDOR INKS BUCKS CONTRACT

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — A.B.A. star Lew Alcindor has signed a two-year contract with the Milwaukee Bucks of the National Basketball Association, it was announced today.

Alcindor, who played for UCLA, will report for training camp next week. The Bucks are expected to announce the terms of the contract soon.

Junior Rifle Club Elects First Officers

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WINONA, Minn. — The Winona Junior Rifle Club, sponsored by the Winona County and Townships Republican Club, has elected its first officers.

Elected were George Mitterwald as president, John Roseboro as vice president, and Wayne Staub as secretary-treasurer.

The club has established a Junior Rifle Club, which will be open to boys and girls between the ages of 13 and 18.

Loans for Taxes, Auto, Vacation, Furniture

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT INC.

PHILADELPHIA — A new program has been established by the Industrial Credit Inc. that offers loans for taxes, auto, vacation, and furniture.

The program is designed to help people who are having difficulty paying these expenses.

Industrial Credit Inc. is a Pennsylvania-based company that has been in business for over 50 years.

Meek Has Moved to Bolster Twins' Defense

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINNEAPOLIS. — The Minnesota Twins announced today that they have acquired first baseman Tony Oliva from the New York Mets for a player to be named later.

Oliva, a 22-year-old first baseman, was the Mets' top prospect and was expected to be a key member of the team's future. The Twins were looking to add some power to their lineup, and Oliva was expected to provide that.

The Twins improved their record to 44-16, while the Mets dropped to 24-34.
On Wednesday, the Mets' B team defeated the Giants 2-1. The Giants' weakness was hit by Francisco, who crushed Cleveland 9-1. Oakland downed San Diego 5-4, and Montreal, Bill White is back from the Giants for infield-duty. Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said the Giants have to be careful about hurting their team. The Pirates pushed across five runs in the fifth inning to top the Reds. Ron Reed, Ken Johnson and Willie McCovey socked two runs each, and Harmon Killebrew slugged his 510th home run. Los Angeles beat Oakland, 10-8. The Big Red Machine is back. In the Northwest, the Saints of Minnesota took a third place finish in the NFC and the Saints are in the Super Bowl. The Saints are led by quarterback Kenny Stabler, who had a career-high 11,000 yards passing. The team is coached by Mike Ditka, who is known for his fiery personality.

Says New Manager, King

Giants Better Than Second Base

The Giants are playing better than second base. They have improved their offense and defense. The team is led by quarterback Joe Namath, who is known for his strong arm and ability to make big plays. The team is coached by Tom Landry, who is known for his disciplined approach to the game.

District Three Baseball Dates, Pairings Set

For the District Three baseball tournament, the games will be held on May 19, 20, and 21. The games will be held in various locations throughout the district. The tournament will feature 32 teams, with the top eight advancing to the championship game.

MEET GOPHERS FOR FIRST TIME

Wade and freshman Glen Snesrud. The Gophers, according to coach Dick Menken, will divide duties behind the plate, with Jenke in the outfield, Greg Waite and freshman Glen Snesrud.
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